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on Account of Poodles

mad.

Q very oftea aaaaaaa

that a psraoa

mattar or
gat aukl to arguis
mom oaa differs with him. One
Moslta great mlataks when he acts
taua. . Hs twkwi himself and
Anger
Btrsagtheaa his idrtrurr.
aTlataa the foroa of aa argument
As sooa aa om gets mad la arguing a
aalat, aa ahouM atop talking or chango
aia tampar. Aager ataada to tha way
of truth. It contracts ona'a view. It
knowledge. Real wtadom, according to the Scripture, la "first
aura, and then peaeeabla, genu ana
assy to bo entreated," aaya Ohio State
'
Journal. There la no room for anger
in wisdom, and certainly, when a man
la engaged in differing with hla neigh
bor. It Is best to be wise. lien sometimes cant bear to be disputed. Aa
aooa aa one differs, they summon np
their Ira, shake their flats, and rush
own on a man like a cutter of tonga.
It does no good. It confirms the ad- Veraary in his view and the rancor
reacts upon those who indulge in it
Oeawrve when yon have had an argu
ment with a man, and got mad, how
afterward you regret it; how really It
seemed a little devil had Intruded it
aelt upon your talk and left Its tracks
la your heart! And then, what a lack
of pleasure there la in getting mad!
Tha only argument that la pleasant
and effectire Is that which la pure,
apoila

peaeeabla and gentle.
Ripon, Wlaconsln, is rich In historic
associations, beginning with the journey through the state in 1673 of Father
Xrrquette and Louis Joliet on their
way to the dlscoTery of the Mississippi. The famous Fourier' phlanlatery
experiment of Warren Chase and
others took "lace at Ripon in the '40s.
Later the city waa associated with the
feherman Booth episode and the organisation of the Republican party. Ripon
riU celebrate lta history with a his
torical pageant on the 14th of June, and
ao doubt the occasion will attract

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
It all happened In the baggage
room of the Grand Central atatlon
and waa entirely Marie's fault, though
not ao much her fault aa her Ignorance
of Poodles' position In the household.
They were on their way to Rye
Beach Poodles. Aunt Polly and Marie.
Marie carried Pood lea aimply because
an attack of rheumatism prevented
Aunt Polly's carrying the dog and two
crunches at the aame time.
Marie waa a newly acquired member
of the family and all during the drive
to the atatlon her ears were being
crammed with what to do and what
not to do with Poodles. Arrived in the
baggage room everything slipped from
her mind except the careful checking
of three trunks. Aunt Polly had been
rushed off to her train by the porter,
a trail of cautiona wafting back from
the door as she went
Naturally. Marie did not know that
Poodles waa never permitted to put
hla little feet on the dirt of public byways and, unthinkingly, she aet him
down while ahe accepted her luggage
check. Meantime, Poodles roamed off
toward the door and out '.nto the fresh
air. By the tine Marie had delved Into
the bottom of her hand-bag- ,
extracted
her purse and put a coin into each of
the bunds outstretched in readiness,
she heard an "all aboard,' and rushed
off just in time to make the train before It puffed out
But quicker than that had been the
wo-- k of the villains.
The moment the
small touslod head of poodles appeared
in the atatlon door there waa a low,
enticing whiatle from within a closed

near the a near

and"

The statement by Commissioner of
Immigration Williams that a large
janmber of immigrants bound for Canada have been excluded at Kills Island, New York, because they were
jnaable to meet the Canadian requirements of the United States, will reaa-aur- e
nervous patriots who hare been
imagining that scores of undesirables
sneak across the Canadian Una into
the United States, and thus circumvent our immigration laws.

l

Now la the season when little,

wabbly--

street

whimper."

There emanated from behind the
curtain a smothered laugh. The girl
turned and Jack Orth, looking through
a amall aperture, saw an Impatient
frown flit across her smooth brow.
Waa Jack going to spoil the beautifulprogressing
plot she wondered.
Luckily Aunt Polly waa busy hugging
Marie, who had entered at that moment, and waa telling her to have
luncheon served.
"You see I am taking possession of
you," said Aunt Polly, without questioning the girl's desire In the matter.
"I want you to stay a while with me.
What is your name, dearie?"
"Sylvia Sylvia Night," fibbed the
girl, blushing slightly.
"Sylvia? That's the name of that
awful stage person whom my nephew
why? Where is Jack he must know
the glad news! Jack!" she called out
"Yes, aunt!" He came from behind
the curtain and hid his uncontrollable
amusement by wild enthusiasm over
the return of Poodles.
Sylvia played her part well, having
cast but one glance at him from under
her long lashes. She realized that she
must carry the situation through force
of will.
Aunt Polly beamed;
she drew the
hesitating Sylvia over toward Jack
Orth.
"Miss Night, this Is my nephew Mr.
Orth. Jack, this is the sweet young
lady who brought back Poodles." She
looked at Sylvia coaxlngly.
"I want
you two to like each other." Then she
whispered In the girl's ear, "He has
gone and mixed himself up with some
stage person, and I wish you could
make him forget her." She bubbled
over with happiness and left the two
together.
an angel," said Jack, taking
. "You're
the girl into his arms.
"And you are a very bad leading
man." The girl tilted her bead back
and just as Jack Orth bent his own
over Sylvia's. Aunt Polly burst into
the room.
"Where Is Poodles?" Then she
stopped. "Why, bless my heart! It
didn't take you two long! Maybe you
would like me to call up the minister
and have an afternoon wedding?"
"Sure thing, Aunt Polly ao long aa
It might entertain Poodles."
ly

eQurpment Is.

Some eastern railroads have ceased
to employ young woman stenographers
because they are found to have auch
a habit of getting married. June la
coming la Just a few weeks and the
Buffering corporations feel that they
have to keep the wheela turning on the
tracks even while the annua ..
ug
epidemic is at Its height

d

ment
"I think it would take a very heartless person indeed not to see what a
lovable dog he Is and to realize how
terribly you must have felt" She
squeezed the old lady'a hand affectionately. "Why. 1 almost hate to give
him up, even to you he waa so sweet
au tne way out ana baraiy made a

Sir Ernest Shackleton aaya that it
ha had all the money needed to equip
mm expedition properly, he could guarantee that be would reach the south
vole. The veil of awe has been torn
jaway from the poles. Now it la declared that proper equipment la all
that la necessary to take anyone anyThis
where In the polar regions.
seems to be true; but it haa taken explorers a long time to find out what

.

Forty-secon-

"You are a sweet lovely girl to
bring him out to me so soon," bubbled
the old lady.
The girl smiled her demure, caressing smile the one that had won Jack
Orth'a heart aa well aa the great audi
ences who watched her every move

I

The supposition Is that the German
balloon which collapsed or exploded
iduring a storm over the village of
and fell to
Kilchenaachaen, Germany,
the four occupants
Of the car, .waa struck by lightning.
This may have been the cause of the
aUaaater, as happenings of that kind
must be expected when gaabaga contend with storms in the clouds.

started.

The girl walked demurely Into the
room, followed by Aunt Polly.
"Oh!" cried the latter, "my darling
riaae.
All alone In the big city-- did
"oodles waa not ungrateful to Aunt Poodles
It miss It's aunty?" She was fairly
Polly for her slavish devotion, but he
waa prone to accept favora from In raptures over him when she remem
others. Besides another thought pro- bered the pretty girl who waa the
pelled his fat legs In the direction of means of his return to her.
"Where waa the darling?" ahe
the whistle he had had no breakfast!
Aunt Polly bad deemed breakfast un- - asked.
"He was wandering forlornly about

jthronga of visitors.

that

knowing that the old lady In her present state waa no subject for lone traveling.
However, she did get out and telegraph to Jack Orth to the effect that
h. waa to go post haste to the Grand
Central, find Poodles If possible, and
take the first tralu to Rye.
When they reached their destination Marie bad partly consoled the old
lady with the hope that Poodles would
be returned undoubtedly. She spoke at
length on the collar which be wore In
which his full name and both country
acd city addresses were atudded.
But when the noon hour struck and
the awfulnesa of Poodles' famished
condition smote her she broke out
afresh, and it waa during thia outburst
that her nephew arrived.
Notwithsandlng her refuaal to meet
Sylvia or to recognise hla engagement
to her, Jack Orth waa very fond of his
aunt Knowing he was partly the
cause of her grief be took her into his
arms and consoled aa best he could.
Suddenly in the middle of her most
touching reminiscence a beatific smile
flitted serosa Aunt Polly's face. She
jumped up, forgetful of rheumatism
of everything save the picture she saw
through the window.
Jack, too, looked up. Coming up the
path toward the house waa a very
trim, alender girl, and In her arm she
carried a fat dog. Jack beat a cowardly retreat behind the curtains of
the bay window just before the scene

Even Going So Far Aa to Put One
Forepaw on the Low Step.
advisable considering

fore blm.

the journey

be-

e
From behind the mat of
alr hla little beadlike eyes lighted
up unmistakably the odor of hla favorite brand of liver waa wafted from
the door of the carriage. Again the
familiar whistle invited him.
He ventured nearer, even going ao
far aa to put one forepaw on the low
atep, sniffing hungrily the while.
Nice Poodles " same from within
in a caressing voice. At the same time
a aquare of fresh, juicy liver was edged
nearer the door. That was too much
for an empty stomach. Poodles leaped
in, the door slammed and the carriage
rolled awiftly away.
The
for there
were two of them, looked into the eyes
of oach other and laughed. Poodles,
deeply engrossed in the delicacy of
liver, remained blissfully Ignorant of
the fact that he was being stolen.
"Didn't It work beautifully?" asked
snow-whit-

calves are being added In
great numbers to the bovine population of the prairie states, and In the
alkali country solicitous cowboys are the girl
engaged In pulling the festive
"You're a wonder," said Aunt Polly's
out of the alkali mudhole by the nephew as he squeezed the slender
aid of a pinto pony, a rope and a Bea- figure beside him, "and now maybe
the old lady won't refuse to meet you."
coned vocabulary.
It a rather a mean trick," said Syl
' Scientists who have established televia remorsefully, "but there is no
in her refusing to have
anything
pathic communication with Mara and sense
learned all about lta Irrigation aystem to do with me just because I happen
to support my family by going on the
have reason to fear the rivalry of the
la there?" She looked at him
Harvard prodigy who haa devised a stage
appeallngly aa If for confirmation of
Venua
the
means of reaching
planet
her reasoning. But that was not neces
In 20 minutes with a radium aeroplane. sary, for Jack Orth loved Sylvia Day
and would sacrifice any Inheritance
Cold storage men aay that mastodon rather than lose her; but Sylvia had
steak, preserved by Ice for mre than made up her mind to make Aunt Polly
260,000 years, la delicious. Our portion Orth love her, too. The kidnaping of
waa a plot entrely her own
today must have been kept on ice too Poodleswaa
Jack
merely a willing second to
anything Sylvia desired.
See Canada aa Coming Granary.
"You see," ahe continued, "I am doTha United States will have two new
The Canadian minister of agriculthis as much for her aa I am tor
ing
We
each.
cost
SC,000,000
to
nr ships,
ua ahe loves you more than anything ture expresses the belief that before
earnestly hops tha country may get
after Poodles and If she disinherit- half a century the United States will
(ally fl2.000.000 worth of peace out of ed you she would be almost aa unhap- have a population In excess of 200,000,-00them.
people, and that America will repy as she will bo over the loss of
Poodles." .
quire more than a thousand million
' Speaking about taxicaba, it will be a "Sylvia, how can you care tor a man bushels of wheat annually for home
Of late years the proeompllmeat now to your personal ap- who cornea second to something like consumption.
H h tax'cab man doean't that?" he asked, casting hla eyea at duction haa not materially Increased
in the United States, ranging from
Aunt Polly's treasure.
ask for hla pay In advance.
The treasure was lying, fat and 650,000,000 to 750,000,000 bushels,' an
of the carriage a average under sixteen bushels to the
. iwkiM It really was
cheaper to sleepy, on the floor
satisfied grunt escaping blm now and acre. Canadlana estimate that the promm iku nay rant in the good old then.
duction of wheat will not keep pace
::;
days.
,
"I know," laughed
Sylvia, "but with the Increase of population, and
aot the paragon of loveli- that the United States will have to
' . nofpssor Lowell says the Martians Poodlesto la
ness
everyone that he la to Aunt turn to Canada to supply the defiart aot' aauaaa beings, andtoyet there Polly poor old lady," ahe put in 49 ciency.
produce
"She must be having
ara seaaa who desire him
German Electrical Trade.
Ca records of his trip to and from the fits by this time but we won't keep
German electrical workers Increased
her darling long."
Meantime Aunt Polly certainly waa from 26,000, In 1895, to 125,000, In 1908.
a little excitement When ahe Their 1909 product was worth
who
causing
Eartani
professor
fiat'
Poodles' loss she fainted on
against $54,000,000 In 1898.
tiiltva oa M cents pot dlacovered
Am
then hurriedly. regained her The capital employed Is $19,500,000.
tu
spot,
ana
aoadetnleauy.
r:
7
equanimity and went In search of the
,
It
New Flavor for Tobacco.
conductor to have the train stopped
Samples of Turkish tobacco grown
a thing he flatly refused to do. When
sawcvleat strawberry aha had reduced Marie to ashes from in the Uganda protectorate, British
of the coM stor-- tha heat of her wrath she finally
East Africa, ioat their Cavalla charher off the train at the next sta-- acter, developing a new aroma and
This Maria refused to do, weu flavor of good quality
legged
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ARMOUR
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Trenton, N. J. J. Ogden Armour,
supposed head of the great beef trust,
has millions, but ho will not he allowed to spend any of his money personally In New Jersey. Nor will It be
safe for him to ride through this state
or. a railroad train. If he wan' to go
from Chicago to New York he will not
be able to take a Pennsylvania train.
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IRAD BIGLOW

Ve)

vAVVA'

of

B

By HUGH

FENDtXTER
Contains double the nutriment and none of the

Irad Biglow's Phonographic Type

?5

x- -v

yaffil'

Impurities so often found
fresh or raw
in
milk.

It,

so-call- ed

The use of Iftty

in-

sures pure, rich, wholesome, healthful milk that
is superior in flavor and
economical in cost.

IKk is
the purest, freshest high
grade milk, obtained
from selected, carefully
fed cows. It is pasteurized and then evaporated (the water taken out),
filled into bright, new
tins, sterilized and sealed
air tightuntilyou need it.

IMft Evaporated

rf-

Use Libby's and tell
your friends howgood
it is.

J. Ogden Armour.
but must content hlmBelf with the
New York Central or some road that
does not run through New Jersey.
The pleasure of the boardwalk at

Atlantic City will not be among those
Mr. Armour may enjoy. It may be
said In passing that these same re
strictions apply to Lewis F. Swift and
Edward Morris, millionaire packers.
Should they step foot in New Jersey
and Pierre F. Garven, prosecuting attorney of Hudson county, finds It out
they will be arrested. They are sate
as long as they remain outside the
boundary lines of this state and Mr.
Garven cannot get his hands upon
them.
It Is because of the ruling of Governor Fort Through the efforts of
Mr. Garven the Hudson county grand
jury Indicted the Chicago packers recently. Mr. Garven applied to the
governor for a requisition on Governor
Deneen of Illinois to bring the millionaires to Jersey City for trial.
Governor Fort decided that Mr. Armour and his associates cannot be regarded aa fugitives from justice and
he refused to issue the requisition. He
accompanied the refusal with a care
fully prepared statement of the
grounds for it The fact that Mr. Armour was not In New Jersey at the
time charged In the Indictment Is regarded by the governor as a sufficient
reason for refusing the request of the
prosecutor.
His decision will probably put an
end to the criminal prosecution, in so
far as most of the individual directors
of the Indicted corporations are concerned. It Is not claimed by the governor that Mr. Armour and hla associates have not committed a crime
which might be punishable if they
were within the jurisdiction of the

state.

HONORED

BY

NEW

SULTAN

Boaton Banker First American to Get
Oecoratlon From Mehmed
V. of Turkey.
,
Sebastian B.
Constantinople.
the Boston banker and Paris
musical composer, haa been decorated
by the sultan of Turkey with the Or- Schle-slnger-
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"The Words Begin to Make Harmonic
"I'm going to harness up," informed
Irad Biglow's kinsman, now determined to be rid of the old man.
"AU right Edgar," meekly replied
Irad, disconsolately fumbling with his
beard. "Cousin Freeman will be expecting me." While this was theoretically true, he could have added
that his arrival would delectate Freeman none. In tact it was becoming
a sharp question with Irad as to where
he could find more than a transient
welcome.
"You'll have many a long evening
to set and chat with him," maliciously
reminded Edgar, who had grown peevish over his relative's repeatedly postponed departure. "I can see you two
chinning away by the kitchen stove
like two brothers.
Mebbe, hell read
to you."
I r ad's aged eyes sparkled suddenly,
and after pausing long enough to control his voice, he gently corrected:
"We'll read from the same book, you
mean.
He'a mighty keen over the
proposition."
"What proposition be you talking
about?" asked Edgar, shortly, looking
at his watch. "Freeman ain't no

reader."
"I I had reference to my ahem!
To my phonographic type books," explained Irad, looking from the window it the tops of the distant hills.
"It will revolutionize book making and
all printing, as you well know. Man
has always been hampered by speech.
You try to describe a beautiful sunset
or a yoke of likely steers and you can
only aay: 'Handsome as a plcter,'
meaning the scenery; or, 'Best I ever
seen,' meaning the steers. It's se
about anything you try to describe;
you're long on thoughts and short on
So Is every one. But
descriptions.
when you open a book printed in my
phonographic type it's all changed.
The second the mental current from
the eye strikes the printed page the
words begin to make harmonic rounds
and describe what you're
reading
about and "
"Of all the slmon pure bosh" began Edgar, his eyes bulging.
"Not bosh, but science," insisted
Irad. "I sensitize the type, or, as
Freeman says, mesmerize It so It
you're reading about a battle you instantly hear the popping of guns and
the boom of the cannon and the patter of retreating feet. It's a cross be
tween psychological and phono type,
I guess."
"What in all git out do you mean?'
cried Edgar.
"Say It's a April shower. The second you read the words you hear the
of the rain and the
soft drop-drosweet swish of the spring wind and
the cooing of birds. If the heroine
is a sweet girl graduate you'd hear
them forceful words:
'Beyond the
Alps lies Italy.' We'd git ten dollars
per for school books now selling foi
65 cents.
After a magazine edltoi
pays two dollars a word for a story
he'd pay seven dollars a word to sensitize the type.
Say It waa a story
about a feller singing a merry song;
besides reading the song you'd hear it
aung In a deep, rollicking voice. As
to newspapers No, we'll let that go
till you drop over to Freeuian'a for a
Want me to help harness?"
evening.
"Wt.lt a minute," mumbled Edgar,
rubbing his right ear. "There's lota
of money in it?"
"Lots of money? Ho! ho!" cried
Irad, hunting for a pencil. "Take ten
cents a line, flat rate, for mesmerizWe'd
ing the type in newspapers.
put It on with a brush so thin It
wouldn't last more'n one reading. The
royalties from newspapers alone would
be $11,000,000 for the first year. And
that don't include advertising. Just
thing of it! 'Buy Ring's Baked Beans,'
reads a ad. And it speaks, loud and
clear-likat the same second. The
minute you stop reading the type stops
talking. Now If you're ready"
"What's your rush?" demanded Edgar. "Ain't our food wholesome? The
boss Is lame and I'm glad of It, If It
Now
keeps you here till
and that's set- you can's budge y,
p

Sebastian

B.

Schleilnger.
der of the Medjldleh. This Is the first
decoration given to an American at
the handa of the sultan of the Young
Turks.
It was given In recognition of Mr
Schlesinger's musicel attalnmenta and
probably also that of his two daughters. For both the Baroness de Rein-nitnow Mme. Isidore Bragglottl, and
Miss Bertha Schlesinger inherit the
musical talents of their father.
Mr. Schlesinger baa published more
than 100 songs successfully In three
languages French, English and German. Among recent compositions are
"L'Heure Exqulse," "D'Une Prison,"
"O Ma Cbarmante" and "Lettre f
Ninon."
Quite Inexcusable.
Strickland Glllllan, who has written gobs of funny and near funny matter, was walking through Grand
street, accompanied' by a friend, when
they stopped In front of a small taiIn the winloring establishment.
dow reposed a gaudy looking English
walking coat, made of muckrakle
brown material and all bound around
with a wine colored braid. A sign
hung on the coat which read:
"Uncalled For."
Oilman's eye caught the sign and,
turning to his friend, he remarked:
"That frightful looking coat Is not
only 'uncalled for,' but there la positively no excuse for It"

McNeill

e

j
I

Sounds."
An Unusual Attribute.
Little Johnnie, who cannot pro
nounce S, has been frightened Into
keeping out of the attic by tales told
by his nurse of a dreadful ghost that
lives In the dim recesses under the
eaves.
The other day he was over
heard to say confidentially to a small
friend:
"We've got an old gho't up In our
attic!"
To which his friend, much Inter
"Do he butt?"
ested, responded:

tied. How do you make this type act
so?"
"All you do Is to scratch a crease
on each letter, using a diamond cutter and making a crease you can't see
with the naked eye. Then you fill in
the creases with my
fluid, and when the type strikes paper it leaves a trace of the phonic
fluid, which one glance of the human
eye will cause to evaporate into
spoken words, strains of music, and so
forth. And there you be." And Irad
smiled triumphantly.
How long does
"But Great Scott!
it take to scratch all them dinged
type?" gasped Edgar.
"It a man's provided with a high
grade diamond cutter, made to order,
guaranteed a hundred proof, and providing the type is plastic, by being
treated In our specially constructed
psycho-magnet-

BABY'S SCALP CRUSTED
"Our little daughter, when three
months old, began to break out on the
bead and we had the best doctors to
treat her, but they did not do her any
good. They said she had eczema. Her
scalp was a solid scale all over. The
burning and Itching was so severe that
she could not rest, day or night We
bad about given up all hopes when we
read of the Cuticura Remedies. We at
once got a cake of Cuticura Soap, a
box of Cuticura Ointment and one bottle of Cuticura Resolvent and followed directions carefully. After the
first dose of the Cuticura Resolvent
we used the Cuticura Soap freely and
applied the Cuticura Ointment Then
ahe began to improve rapidly and in
two weeks the scale came off her
head and new hair began to grow. In
a very short time she was well. She Is
now sixteen yeara of age and a picture of health.
We used the Cuticura Remedies about five weeks, regularly, and then we could not tell she
had been affected by the disease. We
used no other treatments after we
found out what the Cuticura Remedies
would do for her. J. Fish and Ella M.
Fish, Mt. Vernon, Ky., Oct. 12, 1909."

carrying a relay fB
three different kinds of gases, I Agger a man ought to do one type a
day else he's a skunk and loafing on
his job," said Irad.
"Is that all?" whispered Edgar, his
carbo-furnac-

face purple with suppressed emotion.
"Sure there ain't some billion-dolla-

extry

diamond hiked pin wheel to be fetched in?"
"I swan! I did forgit the diamond
dust to be used In filing the diamond
cutter after each type is scratched."
cried Irad.
"Good Joke on me, eh?
We'd slap It on with a low geared
emery wheel "
"I'll come over the first evening you
an' Edgar have a reading bee," grimly promised Edgar.
Copyright UI0. by W. G. Chapman.
Self-Mad- e

Martyrs.

"What's a martyr, father?" asked
the only scion of the Morse household, aged eight. Mr. Morse answered
him with deliberation.
"There aren't many nowadays,
sonny," be said, "excepting
ones."
"What are they?" persisted Ned.
"I couldn't name all the varieties to
you," said Mr. Morse, "but to give a
general instance, Ned, they are the
people who wear heavy hats because they are the fashion, and then
suffer from headaches."
"And the people that go without
overcoats, Ned, because it is considered the thing to do, and then have
stiff backs," said Mrs. Morse, sweetly.
"And those that accept office as
treasurer of a society for the honor
of It, when It takes them an hour to
add 17 and 4:i," said Mr. Morse.
The boy looked puzzled, and he was
not enlightened when his mother said:
"And those who are growing a little
deaf, like me, Ned. I don't always
catch even what your father says."
Then the heads of the Morse household broke into one of those laughs
Which Ned could never understand,
and which came without apparent
cause. Youth's Companion.

A

self-mad- e

The 8neeze Emblem of Good Luck.
In the Oydssey, just aa Penelope
had uttered the words: "If Ulysses
should come . . . soon would he with
bis son be revenged upon the vlo- l"nre of mon."
"sneezed
loudly," and Penelope, laughing happily, orders the "stranger" who, as
we know, was none other than Ulyssus
himself to be brought to her presence. "Dost thou not see." she savs.
"that my son has sneezed at all my
words?' Xcnophon hailed a sneeze
from one of bis soldiers as an omen
sent from Jupiter; another similar In- cldent Is recalled In the wars with
Cyrus the younger. Theocritus speaks
or a nappy bridegroom welcomed
by a
lucky sneeze: Catullus makes Cupid's
sneeze propitious to a pair of lovers,
and tbn list of allusions might easily
be amplified.
Find Delights Art Lovers.
the accond cen
tury before Christ, containing a mar
ble sarcophagus
of exaulslte work
manship five feet long and admirably
preserved, bas been dlacovered at
Groaseto.
A Roman tomb of

Diplomat.

Young

Johnny Going to Sunday school?
Tommy Nope; it might stir up
harsh and bitter feeling between denominations.
'

BB, Wak, Wary, Water? Eves.
Relioved Hy Murine
Kye Himedy.
Try
You Will
Murine For Your Kye TroubU-sI.Ike Murine.
It Soothes. 50c at Your
PniRKlsts.
Write For Kye Book. Free.
Murine Kye llemedy Co., Chicago.
Those who are untrue to themselves
are false to others.
.

Confttlpatlnn ranvefl nnd Affgrnvnteft Dinnf fterlmm
It tit tliomijflil)
cun-hy lir.
luinilr Ii'x&Uto.

riuatianl Pulleu. Tta

Toll, says the proverb. Is the sire of
fame. Euripides.
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Your Liver
is Clogged up

That's Why Yon'r

Tired Out of

Sorts Have No ABStite.
CARTER'S LI ITLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a lew dayi.

Ci

Carters
ITTLK

They do
their duty,
Cura

IVER
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Motor Anaesthia.
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Taught Their Duty.
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I hitched It
Milwaukeo, Wis.
"Lydia E. rink.
new. JuHt nerving h&m'n Vegetable Compound has mado
me a well woman,
and 1 would like to
tell the whole world
Good Illustration.
of it. I suffered
Mrs. Hriilgewhlst Whut la the sub
) from female trouble
jv.i ui mra. murragettu a ledurt thla
and fearful pains in
afternoon?
my back. I had the
Mrs. Clubwoiuau The disaster of
doctori and
uiurneu lire.
mm best
they all decided
Airs. Brwgewliist
I
suppose she
that I had a tumor
win nave ner husbun.l on the platforui
in addition to my
. nu
jsiray tstorles.
female trouble, and
advised an opera.
Appropriate Pain.
Hon. T.vdia. K.
"How is Aunt Emmcllne?"
Pinkkam's Vegetable Compound made
She complains of a stitch in her me a well woman and have no more
I
side."
backache. I hope I can help others by
"Then I suppose she is only
"
them
what Lydia E.Pinkham's
telling
Baltimore American.
Vegetable Compound has done for

to

la comparatively
.
hlu IU.il
i
iiini lt;rill.

r

mn

fiiin;

sew-sew.-

me."

Mrs. EjuiaLusb,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Slightly Twisted.
The above is only one
"Please, sir, kin I go to the funeral

game?"
"What are
Johnny?"

you

talking

about.

"I mean the baseball ceremony."

The Whole Job. ,
Barber Do you shave yourself?
Knlcker Yes, and talk, to myself,
too!
New Game.
"We had an African explorer at the
ciuo last evening. He talked ot Pn
gresslve
Abyssinia."
.
.
J
o
i .
oumius
interesting; now do you

...
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Courier-Journa-

l.

The Outlook.
"You were verv cold last pvpnino
'phoned the young man to the girl he
had called on. "What Is the outlook

ior toiiignt?"
"iair and warmer tonlghtH" came
the answer, promptly. Rocky Mountain News.
Everybody's Fiance.
"They say she has been engaged
more than twenty times."
"That's right. She was never known
to turn down anything but the gas."
Louisville Courier-Journal.

"So you are sure the comet has
nothing to do with the weather on

this earth?"

sure," replied the

"Absolutely

sci-

entist.
"Well, considering this year's climate, I don't blame it." Washington
Star.
Politics of Noah.
Noah mused.
"Thla is Just the result of local rains
In several spots at once," he cried.
Thus we deduce the fact that he
was a good, old Republican.
New
York Sun.
Not to Be Cajoled.

The lady of the house hesitated.
"Are my answers all right?" she

asked.
"Yes, madam,"
man.

replied the census

"Didn't bother you a bit, did I?"
"No, madam."
"Feel under some obligations to me,
don't you?" .
"Yes, madam."
"Then, perhaps, you won't mind telling me how old the woman next door
claims to be."
"Good day, madam," said the census
man. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Denver.
1440 Market Street.

BEE SUPPLIES

the

Healer In all kinds of MKK-DU- n
DMI I
l)tV CHANDISE.
I. LUUH
Mammoth caia-lo- f
mailed frea. Cor. 16th A Wake, Denver.
I

$33 HARNESS FOR

$25

Concord Hamea,
3 Inch Trace,
Breechlniis and Collar.

Fred Mueller
MU 1415

Har-nea-

a

Lowest price In the V. 9.
for Uameai and Saddle.
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Elaterite
For cyanide tank nee E latent paint,
beat and acid Teristin(. Does not ciack
or blister.

The Western Elaterite

Roofing Company
841 Equitable
Denver,

first St,

of the thou.
anas oi graieiui ici.ee rs wnicn are
received

constantly being
by the
Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn.
Mass.,which prove beyond a doubt that
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate
of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such suf.
ering woman owes it to herself to at
least give Lydia E- - Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial before submitting to an operation, or giving up
hope of recovery.
dis-eas- es

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass.,
invites all Hick women to write
her for advice. She bas jrulded
thousands to health and bet
advice is free.

blue.

That on my plate I sea.
"Grandma, you know 'moat everything
Tell me the story of It all;
Do the long-taile- d
birds know how to

three others by meuns of a souvenir
name card.
Wnen all had arrived and were
seated at the table the hoxtcss was
tery particular to personally Introduce
each partner, If unacquainted, which
made every one feel more comfortable. Then the boll rang and playing
began, four gamea were to be played
and the losers were the ones to move
going to a table for favors, these they
gave to the winners at the other
tables, who wore taken to the table
of the loser and thus they met an
entirely new set of players. There
was no counting of scores simply
the best three hands winning out of
four. There were ten sets of favors.
After five sets of favors bad been
used refreshments were served, then
playing waa resumed until all the
favors had been used. At the last
each loser brought an extra favor for
ber favored partner and her self.
which called forth much merriment as
they were large paper sacks blown
out and tied at the top with various
colored ribbons. They were to carry
the favors home in and tbey were
needed. It certainly was a very Jolly
party and the idea is adaptable to
all card parties where the hostess
desires something out of the ordinary.
The favors may be as elaborate as
the purse will permit, the ones at the
party described consisted of
In fancy boxes, imported chocolate,
bon-bon- s

salted nuts In dainty receptacles, paper aprons, neck ruffs of flowers, fans,
parasols, paper bats, post cards, etc.

A. Paper Party.
elng:
Did a princess !fve In that castle small?
Try this for fun: Deliver the inviThe princess hair In a fairy tale
Is generally gold, but this Is blue.
tations neatly wrapped in fringed tisNot In the Agreement.
Daniel had been cast into the lions' How does the boat go without any sallT sue paper tied In a bag of tissue paTell me the story, grandma, do."
den.
per. State fully that guests are to
come arrayed In paper costumes. The
"My main objection," he said, as be Bo she tells the legend, centuries old.
playfully tweaked a lion's mane, "is OfOf the mandarin, rich In land and gold; women, of course, will manage easily
fair, and Chang the good.
men can do so with some help
that I get no moving-picturroyalWho loved each other as lovers should. and the
from their feminine friends. Negligee
ties." Puck.
How they hid In the gardener's hut
while.
shirts of plaited paper, cuffs and belt
Then flew away to the beautiful Isle;
WOMEN'S ILLS.
of paper; the latter of what is known
Though the cruel father pursued them as leatherette. A prize to be awarded
there.
Many women who suffer with backAnd would have killed the happy pair, for the best costume will add rest to
ache, bearing-dowpain, headaches But kindly power, by pity stirred
There are so many
the occasion.
Changed each into a beautiful bird.
and nervousness do not know that
articles of paper that there may be
these ailments are usual iy due to Grandma puts her spectacles on.
favors for each one. When it comes
trouble
with the
And shows me on the plats
to setting the table paper even to
mandarin's house, the Island home.
kidneys.
Doan's The
napkin rings may be used. Tissue
The
the bridge, the gate:
Pills re "Here boat,
Kidney
Is the orange tree where they paper flowers, lanterns, fans and
move the cause.
talked
parasols all will add to the decoraHere they are running away
Mrs. Joseph And
tive scheme. A bat making contest
over all at the top to see
would be Interesting.
Cross, Church St,
The birds are making love alway."
MADAME MEBRL
Morrilton,
Ark.,
says: "For weeks And the little figures seem to
fancies fill my head.
I was bent double
Till grandma tells me. much too soon,
by pain in my back
-- Tin.
It's time to go to bed.
and the kidney se- But I dream of a land all blue and white,
I see the lovers take their night;
cretions were pro
fuse. My feet and Over the arching bridge they go-the lover birds flies below.
ankles were badly swollen and I bad From of
the little house with the turned-u- p
Very distinctive are the conventionheadaches and dizzy spells.
Six doc
edges
al
designs on some ot the new lisle
Come
lords
and
ladles and pages;
tiny
tors treated me without relief and I
And the
turns to a willow tree, thread stockings.
finally began taking Doan's Kidney
And at last I seem myself to be
An exquisite cbantilly scarf for eve-- ,
Pills. They cured me."
An asure lassie wandering through
wear has some of the design outnlng
That
beautiful
little
land
ot
blue.
Remembe. the name Doan's.
queer
with gold thread.
lined
Ludovlcke.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
Chameleon Is the fitting name given
box.
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.
taffetas which are so
to the
A Novel tuchre Party.
When Her Faith In the Lord Failed.
This pretty card party was conduct- popular this spring.
Side closings of waists and coats
During the progress of a big "pro ed like a cotillion and was a great
tracted meeting" for which the south success. It was given for 40 guests are a pronounced feature, not only
is famous, an ardent sister of the and the tables were scattered through- of gowns but of suits.
church, who usually came in an old out the large rooms of a spacious
Smart little coats of plain colors are
fashioned buckboard drawn by the country house. In the first place each worn with checked, striped or change
family horse, was late for a particular- guest found her place at table with able voile or silk.
ly important service and was being
severely censured by the pastor.
Explaining the reason for being late
the good sister said that the horse
had taken fright at a passing train
and bolted and that the wreck of the
rig had prevented her from being on
time.
'My dear sister, such little things
should not make you late for divine
You should trust in the
services.
Lord."
"Well, brother," she replied, and
there was a look of calm peacefulness
on her face. "I did trust in the Lord
till the bellyband busted and then I
had to Jump." Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrap-

Building
Colorado

ininiffiilii1

Clever
Detectives Display
Remarkable Intelligence In the
Running Down of Violators
of the Law.

iui:

Berlin. Good detectives are rars
and correspondingly expensive. Hence
a police administration conducted with
due regard to economy could scarcely
afford to employ a veritable Sherlock
Holmes If he could be found. Ordi
nary detectives and policemen, on the
other hand, cannot cope auccestfully
with the highly developed and refined
methods of the modern criminal. The
police authorities, confronted with this
dilemma, have lately employed, to a
limited extent, an auxiliary possessed
of Instincts which take the place of detective genius. This auxiliary is the
police dog, which, In Berlin at least, Is
giving almost dally proof of its fitness
for detective and police work. The
training and practise of these four- legged guardians of the peace
most interesting to witness.
une morning tne writer was con
ducted by Police Major Klein, the or
ganizer and commander of the canine
police force of Berlin, to a public gar
den In the suburbs. Here we found
assembled a number of men of the
corps, all selected from the general
body of police with especial reference
to their liking for dogs. On the grass
lay the dogs attached to the Northwestern police station gaunt, sinewy
animals with shrewd faces, of the Ger
man sheep dog breed. We took seats
and the drill commenced.
The dogs
were required to give tongue at a sig
nal and to He still at assigned stations, until the trainer, moving away
from them, summoned them by a call
or a wnisue. Even when running at
full speed they Instantly stopped and
lay down at the word of command. All
of the dogs leaped a seven-foo- t
fence
with ease, even when they carried
heavy objects in their mouths. The

ir)

The
and
original
genuine
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna, known throughout the
world as the best of family laxatives,
for men, women and children, always
has the full name of the California Fig
every package. It is for sale by all
ieaamg aruggisis everywnere, one
size only, regular price 50 cents
per bottle. The imitations some
times offered are of inferior quality
and do not give satisfaction;

Xj:

declined.
nil.,

mm
Why Have on Overiieated
Kitchen In Summer?
When the sultry days come and the coal range
makes the kitchen almost unbearable and cooking a
dreaded task, put out the range fire and try the
newest method of cc)king in hot weather-us-

'''"i" main

Goolt-stov- e

I
The kitchen no longer is
stifling hot, the work is now done with comfort, and
the housewife is not worn out with the heat

enjoy the summer.
The New Perfection does everything
that any other stove can do aUtba family cooking, baking, washing and ironing. No smoke, no dust, no odor. Heat
is applied directly and not wasted. A
turn, and the flame is oat.
The If ew Perfection stove has a
Cabinet Top with ahelf far keeping

'
plates and food hot, drop shelves for
the cofiee pot or saucepans, and nickeled
towel neks.
It has long turquoiae-Uu- e
namsl
chimneys. The nickel finish, with tb
bright blue of tha chimney, makes tb)
stove ytty attractive and invites cleanliness. Made with 1, and 9 bumerst
store can bo heel
the S and
with or without Cabinet

n

two-tone- d

j

Her Excuse.
"Why er yes." Miss Goodley admitted, "perhaps you did hear me telling the minister I was only 22."
"Oh, I'm surprised!" exclaimed Miss
Gaddiet, "and you a Sabbath school

ll li

II

e
M Ceatlesery
sore V
jroe get this store eee
that the
tmds "New Perfection."
Sjetcr-'-B-

name-plat-

e

i
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If Bat etveesa.wlMetsI

Ewrydaalerewielieiei
DMcrlptln Urcalar to Us aamst aaaaef et ee)
next test of obedience was the refusal
of food. A dog was chained to a tree
OU
and ordered to guard some object,
such as a bunch of keys. When I cautiously fished for the treasure with my
cane the dog rushed at me savagely,
Hearsay Evidence.
tugging at bis chain, growling and
Mrs. Frost How's your husband?
gnashing his teeth. An appetizing bit
Mrs. Snow The members of his
of sausage that I had offered to distract the animal's attention was re- club say he is looking splendid. Life.
gretfully sniffed at and then conafter taking salt or oathartto i
$100 Reward, $100.
temptuously ignored. The experiment
did you ever notice thai
waters
The neden of thla naner win be ntaaaad to leaia
was repeated with all the dogs with that
all gone feeling the palms
there M at least one dreaded dkeeat that srtenee
weary
baa beeo able to cure In all Ita ataaea. and that la
the sameresult. Frack, the champion Catarrh.
of your handa sweat and rotten
Hall's Catarrh Cure
the oolr
taste in your mouth Cathartics
of the corps and the winner of many eure now known to tha medical fraternity. positive
Catarrh
being a eonaUtutwnal dMeaie. require, a constituonly move by sweating your bowels .
prizes, did not even turn his nose tional
treatment.
Hall'a Catarrh Cure k taken
Do a lot of hurt TryaCASCA- acting directly upon the blood and mucous
toward the sausage.
surfaces of the system, thereby deatroyms the
BET and see how much easier the
One of the officers then beckoned to foundation of the dlaeaee. and slvlne the natlent
how much better
job is dona
by building up the constitution and aaiut-InCrete and directed ber, by a gesture, strenath
nature In doing Ita work. The proprietor, have
asj
you feeL
o
In Ita euratlre powers that tbey Oder
much
faith
to search for something hidden In a One Hundred Dollars for any cast that II talk) to
CASCABSTS tee a bas for a week
.
Rend for llet of testimonials
,
clump of bushes at the back of the eure.
treatment, all
Biffest seller
Addresi F. J. CHENEY A CO- - Toledo. Ol
in the world. MUUoa boxes a aagoU.
Bold by all Onwalata, 75c.
garden. Grete followed the indicated
Tsaa Halt's Family Puis for cooiUcaUon.
direction and soon returned with a
MOTHER GRAY'S
k
piece in her mouth.
Where a woman can get fooled on a
SWEET POWDERS
After witnessing these specimens of man is thinking that because she can
FOR CHILDREN,
school work we went out into the open make his brains work wrong she can
AOeiMBMIerfaTvertekaeca.
fields to see the dogs track and arrest also make them work right
VsV I oaaiipnilaa,
supposed criminals. A crowd of curl
ous onlookers had already collected.
Important to Mother
Trade Hn rk. la 14 Eonia. il.Tl DnuaSla. alaM. !
Examine carefully every bottle of Don't
accent Sample stalM TKKU. Aldase.
A young man, who subsequently
a
and
sure
safe
for
CASTORIA,
A. aC OUUTKO. Ulsarr7N.
aevseeetaait,
remedy
tame and infants and
proved an uncommonly
see
and
that
it
children,
was
a
stupid malefactor,
enveloped in
Bears the
heavy, padded leather coat, which
fatJMVeflsssfleeaearSsBv)
showed the marks of numerous dog Signature of
bites, and directed to lay a trail by In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Sill er Ms
wis)
walking across a meadow and then to
The Kind You Have Always Bought
mH er MJm. .ny
ihleg. fliirnw.
conceal himself. Several other trails
kMm.evaHCMkae
men
Some
put on hotel airs on a
er
had been previously laid across the
iu,iHHMSna
house salary.
suscta scene
same Held. A striking exhibition was 'boarding
ncaa.at
Frack and another
then witnessed.
SrCCESS FOR BKVEMTT TKARfl
A
dog followed all of the trails, bringing niaiatMncnraoIpr4nMllerPrrrvae('l.
"l
Matt Ties.
o
and all bowel
T
trial, lain waa
ate, sMaadiSi
back a handkerchief from one of them, complaints, liel the genuine,rseniery
GfessMHeal
and finally traced and discovered the
The auccess ot a scheme depends sea a. VaavnadSessi svs. nteW.SMeu
criminal and sprang upon him, but re largely upon the man behind
It
leased blm Instantly at their master's
Sire. W1welowe PJoothnae; Syresv.
command.. The sight made me shud
re n teetaln. softens tkw arum.. nAm.ii.
der. These wise and faithful animals
Jlayi pale. cores wind ooUe. Sic a koala.
could become savage and ravenous
man who beta on the wrong
The
beasts when duty demanded. Tbey al- horse is
apt to have a race prejudice.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
ways seize their victim by the throat
a
wild
or the wrist, and
pistol shot
only redoubles their teal and ferocity.
The poor fellow who Impersonated the
criminal was bathed In sweat, which
Of the pain which
was not due solely to his leather coat
with
sooth it makee the jetleasss satd
ww niwaya
closed with an
The exhibition
ted with wotnanhood sees to be
a s trade.
aquatic performance in the neighbor
While m general no wocaasi rebecs satmvaat Wsaat sans sa.
Ing canal.
aards aa a natural ersssif r thaws k
swt gladly be free froca this racevrai period W
peas.
Prised Japanese Swords.
DAMsrsyi
sTMat WOatt
Though sword manufacture hat
ceased to be in Japan today outside
sveii, aaef JJrwe tlnm ftweef
of the government arsenals which
tstsMisMf rtmlmrttr,
turn out only the aoeepted military
sWffss, arewat
afeVstaaM
sMf
blade of the modern amy, the coun4,. A
Is
the
of
filled
relies
with
try
prised
astvsae
d sswtv
""fi??
past art; and these are) relics which
,
4
the Japanese will not sell, A pos
m.
"""""I
scsaj,
v., rNetatW, fl
sessor of one of the old swords, keen
,
,N.Y.
fteat that tolls all abosst woahma's
yoej want
and bluer watte In luster as the day
a
taar
t
sm
at
21
ooe
fa
est atasepe to Dr.
it was forged, would sell bis house,
act
tr
Ms
yww m jrwt oopT
even himself, maybe, before he would
.
.
part with his Iron BiWs of Bushido
j!..
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HARD ON CHILDREN.
When Teacher Has Coffee Habit

"Best is best, and best will evei
live." When a person feels this way
about Postum they are glad to give
testimony for the benefit of others.
A school teacher down In Miss,
says : "I had been a coffee drinker since
my childhood, and the last few years
It had injured me seriously.
"One cup of coffee taken at break- last would cause me to become so
nervous that I could scarcely go
through with the day s duties, and
this nervousness was often accom
panied by deep depression of spirits
and heart palpitation.
"I am a teacher by profession, and
when under the influence of coffee

Discovered the "Criminal" and Sprang
Upon Him.

g

teacher, too!"

"But," Miss Goodley protested, "the
minister has told us it's always better
to understate a thing than to exaggerate."
A letter should bear the stamp of
t
approval also a
stamp it it
is to go by mail.

;

She saves her strength, keeps
ber health and is better able to

kW

Attractive Window

isim-is- i

Oil
What a contrast

bed-po-

Foster-MUbur-

.

e

live-Stra- nge

One

YJ

therefore, should be

IJ-C-

e

1417

Co..
Lai liner Street, Denver

Made of cenautr
reinforced with I
India Burlap
and backed withE
mm.
felt. Durable,
suable, water
proof and practically
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An
Tea Party.
Thla party was given by the dearest of I don't like to say old ladles;
I l,ad better say the hoHtcus
K'ieH
was over seventy years young. She
lived In a house we all loved for its
traditions, for its statily old mahog
any, for its beautiful willow ware,
and, best of all, tor the charming gen
tlewoman who presided over Its do
main with an air and grace that are
She bad entersimply Indescribable.
tained the mothers of the young girls
whom she was entertaining on this
day with the same old china, the same
dellclously brewed tea and the same
brown, crusty sponge rake of a velvety texture. She always made It a
practise to entertain the girls once a
year. "Just to keep In touch." she
said.
She read this poem of the
legend of the "willow" ware in response to any inquiry regarding her
plates. I give it entire, knowing full
well how many readers will welcome
It and to how many it will bring back
happy childhood memories, for many
of us had grandmothers who used
"willow" plates and some told the
stories woven thereon:
On grandma's table I waiting-- for me
A plate with glnirer bread piled:
Bread and milk, and berries and cream.
And the mug marked, "For a food
child."
And I eat my atipper and wnnder where
That wonderful land may be.
Where the sky la white and the earth Is

ICC

Four-Lagge- d

i

Cured by Lydia E.
Compound

006 C0F3

How Berlin's Canine Police Are

Chat oa Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, by
a Recognized Authority

ONEYEAB

nciirly ho drMiuful

as tu run owr a cow-u- nd
It
injure the midline mo much. Judge.
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An Effective Schema

A Button

A New Hair Roll.
Is made of tulle, the tulle of the
dress trimming and the fluffy neck
bow.
Some support for the natural hair,
even If one have an abundance, is necessary, If the coiffure is to be properly

Revival.

It

Seek out your old polished steel
buttons and bring them to the front;
tbey are an evidence of the last style
In costuming the lady beautiful They
belong to the shepherd's plaid suit, to
the navy blue serge or to the mulsmart
berry linen.
The tulle is light in weight and venAny shape will do; the ball button
Is much sought for, but there la also
tilated. '
It may also be bought comparatively the big flat one the size of it dime, a
nickel or a quarter.
cheaply.
Use metal polish to restore them,
It is chosen as near the color of the
hair as possible, and is an Improve- and give them a rub with leather bement over the heavy pads, which tend fore you put them on. The stores will
to make even the best dressed hair yield up nothing better than the but-

bad to struggle against crossness
when In the school room.
"When talking this over with my
physician, he suggested that I try
Postum, so I purchased a package and
made it carefully according to direclook artificial.
tions; found it excellent of flavor, and
The tulle is made into a twist the
nourishing.
size needed and the hair arranged
"In a short time I noticed very gratiupon it
fying effects. My nervousness disapwas
I
not
Irritated
peared,
by my puTo Clean Mirrors.
pils, life seemed full of sunshine, and
Cleanse the mirror with a sponge
my heart troubled me no longer.
water. Dust the sur"I attribute my change In health and dampened with
face with the finest sifted whiting or
to
Postum
alone."
spirits
blue and polish It with a
Read the little book, "The Road to powdered
or soft cloth. The
handkerchief
silk
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
charred part of the candle, If
Ever read the above letter f A sew dried,
osie appears frees time te tlsae. They free from grease, Is aa excellent polish
re greaiee, trwe, mmm na el av
for lo?I;'r;5 glass.
latereat.

ton bag.

It Is better. Instead of lining a
shirt waist of soft silk, to wear under
It a separate lining of thin lawn.
Canopy

though two

npuin n
d.,,.

v"".'

for Window Decoration.

parasols look much as
separate parasols had

been placed
of the other.

one

oa

top

If there is a heaven the angela who
do the work there probably never
have to fret because the ones whr
sit around get the credit

.til.in,i
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ANOTHER

SCORE.

HARD CITY LOCALS.

PCOFEnOZAL 0AUD3
fcGYPT EVENTS.
Will Golorth was in San Jon
ItEDGECOKE
EUGENE
last Saturday.
U. S. CdltMISSIONIR,
T. W. Pott spent Thursday
6rM urmicr
folk.
with
humt
night
Wallace Moor Was in Egypt
Filings, Contestr, Proofs, etc.
Saturday on business.
ENDEE, . . . NEW MEX.
Mr. McKennon was a visitor at
A. H. XAILOVrr
M. S. V.
San Jon last Saturday.
Vttartnmry
and
Bantu
Surgfea
Grover Potts of Tucumcari was
Ttlepkoat No. Si
in our vicinity this week.
OffiM, Street's Livery Bars
The rain of July rlrit was a wel- TUCUMCAM, . . NEW MEXICO
come visitor in our valley.
Mrs. Huston and children spent
cdtiuc MTJNDELL
Wednesday at the Jenkins home.
Notary fokllc

Mrs. Charlie Statkey left
In the last gaipof Congress, when
for Kansas.
MMa4-clMall
and
the
were
hot
m
t
statesmen
"Xatarti
nattw Jul)
I, lWt, at tk$ poet flc at Baa Joa, weary, Mr. Taft got some of his
Misi Wilnia Carter ipent Sunday
Hew Ifexlat ander Mt of Congraaa A will done.
The Postal Dank bill with Miss Lola Tye,
Jlartl I, 1179."
was accepted by the Senate on
E. O. Allred was a visitor to
H. BU1TOW and JAUX3 McVET June as. It was in the same form Undee last
Monday.
FuWlahars.
at the house bill, and means
Witford and alter Carter spent
definite victory for the President.
with ItaFtazier.
Adrwtfclag rate foniid oa Av
Saturday
,
Postmaster-Generalthe
The
plkatioa.
Attorney-Generaand the SecreT. A. Berlin and family are in
MeVTT, Editor and Mauser. tary of the Treasury, as trustees, the city again from Adrian.
s
will
will decide which
The A. H. T. A.'s met last Satbe authorized to receive deposits.
Rain! Rainl Rain!
night in regular session.
urday
Under the new law nnvbodv over
Mrs. F. Chapman spent the day
How about the rain? Pretty fine, ten years of age will be able to
Mrs. J. P. Star Tuesday.
with
thank you.
make ait account at one of the
All kinds of Notary work duno.
of
No
less
Ardus Culpepper of AmariHot
deposit
H. Adrean has gone to Amarillo
The rains that have fell this postal banks.
All legal documents filled out
be
will
be
will
New
Mexico, July
eorrOotJj.
received,
where he expects to stay for a Texas, will visit
week assures a crop of the early than t
. .
8AN JON,
NEW MEAICO
ed, although the Postmaster is while.
8th.
planted crops.
authorized to sell special ten cent
Mrs. M. Jenkins and Miss E.
Mrs. J. O. Gore, who has been
. O. 4IUTXJ7
"When a person knows every- stamps which later may be turned
Mrs. E. H. Fulwood, Potts spent Tuesday at the Abbott
with
visiting
Attomey-at-Lathing else in the world be is about in after ten have been collected as
is now rpending a few days with home.
Judge ot Probato Court, Quay Cbiihty
a credit of ft on the depositor's
ready to size up a woman."
Mrs. L. E. Sands.
After the good shower of rain
Offletf at Court Houm
No individual n ay deaccount.
Who will we have for delegate
of
are
Mmin Sit.
our
Mrs.
and
farmers
some
Mrs.
Neimcver
planting
calenin
'Phone 4
more
Harry
than
ioo
any
for this part of Quay county? posit
.
. NEW MEXICO
Frank Birzele visited San Jon last in haste.
TUCUMCAW,
month
dar
no
and
account
shall
Don't all speak at once.
exceed $500.
Saturday. They had a photograph
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